Bindi’s future secure

After their energy survey in December 2011, Centralian Records installed a 10 kW rooftop solar power system, generating up to 80% of their energy needs. They expect to save over $4,000 in electricity costs this year – that’s a saving in greenhouse gas emissions.

What's your Energy Champion story?

Nominate them on our website.

Muleki Moyo

THE Alice Springs Royal Flying Doctor Service has received a coffee machine worth $1000 from the Commonwealth Bank as part of the bank’s centenary year celebration.

Alice Springs Commonwealth Bank branch manager Geoffrey Faulkner said the bank had chosen the RFDS to receive the gift to mark the 50th anniversary of the first Commonwealth Bank branch’s opening in July 1962.

“The Royal Flying Doctor Service is a valued part of the local community,” he said.

“It is one of the largest and most comprehensively medical organisations in the world. Using the latest in aviation, medical and communication technologies, it delivers extensive primary health care and 24-hour emergency service to those who live, work and travel throughout Australia. Mr Faulkner said the bank was now focusing on another 100 years of community support. “This is a fantastic initiative that has enabled us to make a difference to our local community,” he said.

RFDS general manager Michael Toomey and barista Tabitha Ruigrok said the money raised through coffee sales would be put back into the organisation to help it expand.

“We will use the dripolator to make coffee the bank donated,” she said.

“The money we raise through selling coffee will help keep the flying doctors flying.”

RFDS general manager Michael Toomey and barista Tabitha Ruigrok said the machine had come at the right time and was already making a difference.

“RFDs barista Tabitha Ruigrok said the machine had come at the right time and was already making a difference.

“We have tour companies making bookings here, coming to have lunch here and we cater for them all. It has enabled us to have 150 and 200 coffees a day.”

RFDS general manager Michael Toomey and barista Tabitha Ruigrok said the machine had come at the right time and was already making a difference.

The focus on Bindi social enterprise means each coffee provided now has more control of their area of responsibility.” Lifestyle Solutions operates in all states and territories and employs more than 150 people with disabilities.
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